To commemorate 75th anniversary of the Victory in WW II, the Union of Russian Radio Amateurs (SRR), is conducting
"Victory-75" special on-the-air event in May 2020. Special memorial stations with number "75" in their callsigns will be
active.
Dates
May 2 (starts at 00.00 UTC) - May 9 (ends at 11.59 UTC)
Modes:
CW
PHONE (SSB, FM, AM)
DIGITAL (RTTY, PSK31, PSK63, FT8, FT4 - counts as one mode)
QSOs made on any mode via amateur satellites
Award requirements:
"Victory-75" award will be issued for QSOs / SWLs made during the above period, on HF (including WARC bands) and
VHF/UHF frequencies
VHF/UHF contacts - 5 QSOs/SWLs
HF contacts - 75 points are required
QSOs / SWLs with the same station count on different bands or - if made on the same band - using a different mode
Points:
Stations from Europe - 2 points per contact
Stations from Asia - 5 points per contact
Stations from N.America, S. America, Africa, Australia and Oceania - 15 points per contact
Award
The award (diploma) is issued free of charge, in electronic format. International participants wishing to receive a paper
award, must send a request by mail (not email) to SRR, PO Box 88, 119311, Moscow, Russia. Paper awards will be
mailed only to national radio societies, but not to individual addresses.
Operators who contacted at least 7 cities will be issued "Victory-75. Hero-Cities" award version
Operators who contacted at least 12 cities will be issued "Victory-75. Cities of Military Glory" award version
Additional award "Victory-75. Peaceful Skies" will be issued to stations that gathered 150 points
How to apply
Awards will be generated automatically, based on logs provided by the special event stations. Free downloadable awards
will be published at the SRR website http://pobeda.srr.ru/
SWLs need to submit their logs by email to pobeda@srr.ru
All others - submit nothing. Your participation results will be calculated based on the logs submitted daily by all of the
special event stations
QSLing:
At their discretion, participating special event stations may issue paper QSLs to all contacts in their logs or respond to
incoming cards only

